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In situ hybridization (ISH) is the method of choice for visualizing the distribution of transcripts in developing embryos. Simultaneous detection of two transcripts is commonly used to determine overlap in expression domains. Two-color ISH protocols have been reported in various organisms using simultaneous hybridization with digoxygenin (DIG)-and fluorescein (FL)-labeled probes followed by sequential visualization with alkaline phosphatase (AP) chromogenic substrates, including NBT/BCIP and Fast Red (1,2). The major advantage of chromogenic reactions is the ability to monitor the AP reaction to control signal strength and background levels. Furthermore, the AP reaction has a long productivity time to help detect weakly expressed transcripts. NBT/BCIP, which produces a blue-purple precipitate, is generally the substrate of choice for chromogenic ISH because of the strong signal and low background levels the reaction generates. However, with two-color ISH, the darker NBT/ BCIP substrate often masks the lighter Fast Red substrate, making it difficult to determine if transcripts are co-expressed in the same cell.
To address this problem, multiplex FISH techniques that rely on horseradish peroxidase (POD) detection followed by sequential tyramide signal amplification (TSA) visualization have been developed (3) (4) (5) . Although these protocols allow for high-resolution imaging to examine overlapping expression in single cells, they do not allow for monitoring of the POD-TSA developing steps. The tyramide substrate is fluorescent on its own, and extensive washing is required to visualize signal. Additionally, because the enzymatic reaction lasts for only a short time, detecting weakly expressed transcripts can be challenging. A two-color FISH protocol for combined AP-Fast Blue and POD-TSA was recently described; however, this protocol still requires one probe to be visualized without monitoring the developing step (6) .
We report here a two-color FISH protocol in zebrafish embryos that takes advantage of the fluorescent properties of the NBT/BCIP and Vector Red substrates. These substrates were chosen based on non-overlapping emission wavelengths; NBT/BCIP fluoresces in the near-infrared range (7) , and Vector Red is visible with Texas Red or rhodamine filter sets, similar to Fast Red (6) . Importantly, this protocol combines the advantages of long AP reactivity, chromogenic monitoring of both developing reactions, and the ability to perform subsequent high-resolution fluorescent imaging.
Twenty somite stage zebrafish embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) following standard procedures (8). They were dehydrated through an ethanol (EtOH) series and stored at -20°C. On day 1, embryos were rehydrated, washed 3 times in PBT [1× PBS (13.7mM NaCl, 0.27 mM KCl, 0.43 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 0.14 mM KH 2 PO 4 ) with 0.2% bovine serum albumin, 0.2% Tween 20], and then incubated in prehybridization buffer [50% formamide, 5× SSC (for 20× SSC stock: 3M NaCl, 0.3 M sodium citrate, pH to 7.0), 50 µg/mL heparin, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5 mg/mL torula yeast RNA, 0.1% Tween 20, pH 6.0 with citric acid] for 2 h at 65°C. Embryos were incubated in probes diluted in prehybridization buffer at 65°C overnight. Two probes were applied simultaneously; ideally the stronger probe was labeled with FL and the weaker probe with DIG. We tested the combination of myeloperoxidase (mpx)-DIG, a relatively weak probe that labels neutrophilic granulocytes Two-color fluorescent in situ hybridization using chromogenic substrates in zebrafish Two-color fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) is a widely used technique for comparing relative gene expression patterns. Current two-color FISH protocols are not ideal for detecting weakly expressed transcripts or monitoring signal strength and background levels during the course of the reaction. Here we describe an improved FISH protocol using the conventional highly sensitive chromogenic substrates nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT)/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP) and Vector Red in zebrafish embryos. This protocol substantially improves on existing FISH techniques by combining the advantages of long reactivity of alkaline phosphatase, chromogenic monitoring of both developing reactions, and the ability to perform subsequent high-resolution fluorescent imaging. Although tested in zebrafish, a similar approach is expected to be applicable to ISH in any model organism.
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METHOD SUMMARY
We describe an improved fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) protocol using the conventional highly sensitive chromogenic substrates nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT)/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP) and Vector Red in zebrafish embryos. This protocol substantially improves on existing FISH techniques by combining the advantages of long reactivity of alkaline phosphatase, chromogenic monitoring of both developing reactions, and the ability to perform subsequent high-resolution fluorescent imaging.
and exhibits variable expression levels in the inner cell mass (ICM) of zebrafish embryos (9) and either gata1-FL or a embryonic hemoglobin (hbae3)-FL, both of which are expressed in erythrocytes in the ICM (10, 11) . Both anti-DIG-AP and anti-FL-AP (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN) were preabsorbed with acetone powder as previously described (8).
On day 2, embryos were washed with the following series of buffer washes at 65°C: 75%, 50%, and 25% prehybridization buffer diluted in 2× SSC for 15 min each, 2× SSC for 15 min, and then twice in 0.2× SSC for 30 min each. Embryos were washed in a dilution series of 0.2× SSC:PBT (3:1, 1:1, 1:3, PBT) for 5 min each at room temperature. During the washes, the 10× anti-DIG- Next-gen sample QC is now hassle free.
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AP was spun down and the supernatant was diluted to 1× in 2% lamb serum in PBT. Embryos were incubated overnight at 4°C in anti-DIG-AP. We performed the DIG-AP reaction first because the first AP reaction has higher sensitivity and provides more sensitive detection of the weaker probe. On day 3, embryos were washed 6 times in PBT, once in AP buffer (100 mM Tris pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% Tween 20), and developed in 400 mL of developing buffer (4.5 mL of 50 mg/mL NBT and 3.5 mL of 50 mg/mL BCIP per 1 mL of AP buffer). When the desired signal intensity was reached, the reaction was stopped with several PBT washes. The anti-DIG-AP was inactivated by fixing in 4% PFA for 1 h at room temperature. Embryos were similarly processed for anti-FL-AP, except that AP buffer was replaced with 0.2 M of Tris pH 8.5 with 0.1% Tween 20. The FL probe was developed using Vector Red substrate (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Dehydrating embryos in EtOH overnight after developing markedly reduced background during fluorescent imaging, particularly for the NBT/BCIP substrate. Imaging is ideally performed within a few days after processing for the highest signalto-noise ratio. Embryos were mounted in 0.6% low melting point agarose overlaid with embryo media. Confocal images were acquired using a Nikon A1R si STORM inverted microscope equipped with an Apo LWD 40× /1.15 NA microscope objective (Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville, NY). NBT/BCIP fluorescence was excited using a 647-nm diode laser set to 100 mW intensity, detected with a 740-nm long pass filter, and then imaged with a high-quantum efficiency (QE) bi-alkali photomultiplier tube with 10% QE at 800 nm, similar to a previously reported protocol (7). Vector Red fluorescence was imaged with an excitation wavelength of 561 nm and detected with a 595/50 nm emission filter.
Volume reconstructions of confocal Z-stacks show that the expression domain of mpx clearly overlaps with both gata1 and hbae3 (Figure 1, A and B) . In confocal sections, individual cells expressing mpx, gata1, or hbae3 could be clearly identified in the ICM region, with very little background fluorescence ( Figure 1C-F) . There was definitive overlap of mpx and gata1 expression in the majority of mpx-expressing cells ( Figure  1 , C, E, and G) as previously reported (12) . Some cells had strong expression of mpx and weaker expression of gata1, but with the ability to monitor both developing reactions, followed by fluorescent imaging, clear overlap can be seen. Only a subset of hbae3-positive cells also express mpx (Figure 1 , D, F, and H), indicating Vector Red is not being detected by the NBT/BCIP filter.
In conclusion, this FISH protocol allows researchers to examine the distribution and overlap of two gene transcripts using the highly sensitive AP substrates NBT/BCIP and Vector Red. The ability to monitor both developing reactions and the higher sensitivities of the NBT/BCIP and Vector Red substrates will substantially improve the ability to visualize weak or variably expressed genes.
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